


PREZ SAYS ...

Happy New Year everyone.  I hope you are enjoying
the relativity mild winter so far this year.  My goals
for  the  club  this  year  are  to  1)  have  interesting
programs, 2) attract some inactive members back and
3)  attract  some  new  members.   Thanks  to  Glenn,
AF8C, and his newsletter outreach project, we already
have a new member (Robert Mattern, KD8WWM) for
this year.  I would like to thank Bill, N8WS, for his
work  as  President  in  2019.   Also,  thanks  to  Judy,
WD8ASV  for  her  work  as  Treasurer.   Thanks  to
Dave, WV8P for being the 5th board member in 2019.
This year I would like to welcome Ann, KA8ZEP, as
our new Treasurer and Elaine, KC8FOS as the new 5th

board  member.   I  am pleased that  Glenn,  AF8C is
staying on a Secretary and Stephen, N8WB is now the
Vice President.  We have a good team and I hope we
can serve West Park Radiops, Inc. well.
73
Tom, N8FDY

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE�  
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club in past
years,  our  members  assisted  in  this  activity  three
times  every  year. The  LCAC  (Lakewood
Charitable  Assistance  Corp.)  Spring  Cleaning
Supplies delivery is on May 9.
  

 RECENT NETS & TALK�
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2  PL)  at  8  p.m. local  on  Mondays.  Many
interesting discussions occur and often with no prior
planning. However, you must have a clear shot at the
repeater's  receiving  antenna  to  use  an  HT.  Please
consider  your  2m  antenna  systems  and  how  they
perform for the net.

  In general, radio net activity provides virtual public
service  practice  and  keeps  our  radios  in  tested
operation and weeds out problems. 
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ARRL 3 GHz
         (from ARRL news  - abridged)

01/24/2020
ARRL to Argue for Continued Access to 3-GHz Spectrum as FCC Sets Comment Deadlines 

At its January meeting, the ARRL Board of Directors instructed the League’s FCC counsel to prepare a strong
response to protect amateur access to spectrum in the 3 GHz range. In its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) in WT Docket 19-348, the FCC proposed to relocate all non-federal operations, including amateur
uses, to spectrum outside the 3.3 – 3.55 GHz band. The Commission anticipates auctioning this spectrum to
expand commercial  use  of  5G cellular  and  wireless  broadband services,  if  agreement  can  be  reached on
relocation of — or sharing with — the federal incumbents that operate in the same band. Publication of the
NPRM in the Federal Register on January 22 established deadlines of February 21 for comments and March 23
for reply comments.

Amateurs make substantial use of the 3.3 – 3.5 GHz band that would be hard to replicate elsewhere, and they
have filed more than 150 comments before the designated comment period even began. Among users looking
at  options  are  those  who  use  this  spectrum  for  Earth-Moon-Earth  (moonbounce)  communication,  mesh
networks, experiments with communication over long distances, radiosport, and amateur television. A portion
of  the  band also  is  designated  for  use  by  amateur  satellites  in  ITU Regions  2 and  3 (the  Americas  and
Asia/Pacific).

ARRL urges amateurs who comment to inform the FCC about the uses they make of the 3 GHz spectrum.
Short comments and longer statements may be filed electronically. Visit the FCC “How to Comment on FCC
Proceedings” page for more information. Commenters should reference WT Docket 19-348.



FIELD DAY 1864...

(from the Library of Congress)

I think these guys beat us to it.  They had “Field
Day” every day.
----------
There  are  only  about  139  shopping  days  until
ARRL Field Day.  Failure to Plan is Planning to
Fail.
----------

FIELD DAY 1964...

                         W8VM

TUNER TRIVIA ...

So many of us who spend operating time on HF
have at one time or another forced an antenna to
work  for  us  by  using  an  antenna  tuner  (aka
Matchbox)  at  the  output  of  our  transceiver  or
transmitter to get the SWR down to almost 1:1. 

OK, what  does “Standing Wave Ratio” mean?
Well,  like  waves  in  water,  there  is  a  ratio
between the maximum amplitude and minimum
amplitude  of  the  waveforms  for  current  or
voltage,  usually  voltage  (VSWR).   I  was
recently  interested  in  more  detail  on  the
maximum voltage amplitude. Specifically, how
to calculate  it.   The following equations  were
found in the listed source.

 <  https://www.radioworld.com/news-and-
business/the-abcs-of-swr-vswr-reflected-power-
and-return-loss >

Here “E” is the voltage (instead of “V”). So I
put those formulas for into a spreadsheet and got
the  following  results  for  50 ohm transmission
line.
POWER     SWR     E(peak)       I(max)
800             5            632.36         8.94
800           10            894.29       12.65
1200           3            599.91         8.49
1500           2            547.64         7.75
1500           1.5         474.27         6.71
100             5            223.57         3.16
100           10            316.18         4.47
100             2            141.40         2.00
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Figure 1: Petersburg, Va. Military telegraph operators at 
headquarters, August 1864



UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
(Courtesy of the NG3K website)

Call, Start Date,End Date, DXCC Entity
C5XW,2020 Jan28,2020 Feb07,Gambia
FG,2020 Jan23,2020 Feb07,Guadeloupe
TI9A,2020 Feb02,2020 Feb08,Cocos Is
TO3FM,2020 Feb03,2020 Feb08,Martinique
C21,2020 Feb05,2020 Feb08,Nauru
TI9C,2020 Jan30,2020 Feb09,Cocos Is
V31VP,2020 Feb05,2020 Feb11,Belize
4K6,2020 Feb07,2020 Feb12,Azerbaijan
ZC4RH,2020 Feb04,2020 Feb13,Cyprus SBA
HU1DL,2020 Jan30,2020 Feb13,El Salvador
E51DDG,2020 Feb02,2020 Feb14,South Cook Is
9G5GS,2020 Feb01,2020 Feb16,Ghana
TX4,2020 Feb11,2020 Feb17,French Polynesia
VP2MEP,2020 Feb11,2020 Feb17,Monserrat
E44CC,2020 Feb05,2020 Feb17,Palestine
5H,2020 Feb04,2020 Feb18,Tanzania
5H4WZ,2020 Feb06,2020 Feb18,Tanzania
3W2MAE,2020 Feb13,2020 Feb20,Vietnam
V63DX,2020 Feb14,2020 Feb21,Micronesia
PJ4,2020 Feb08,2020 Feb22,Bonaire
FJ,2020 Feb15,2020 Feb22,St Barthelemy
ZF2AN,2020 Feb14,2020 Feb23,Cayman Is
KP3RE,2020 Feb21,2020 Feb23,Puerto Rico
8Q7HK,2020 Feb19,2020 Feb24,Maldives
C6AGE,2020 Feb20,2020 Feb25,Bahamas
V31CO,2020 Feb04,2020 Feb25,Belize
VK9NR,2020 Feb20,2020 Feb25,Norfolk Is
P4,2020 Jan17,2020 Feb29,Aruba
V3,2020 Jan06,2020 Feb29,Belize
9Q1C,2020 Jan19,2020 Feb29,DR Congo
TU5PCT,2020 Feb24,2020 Feb29,Ivory Coast
C6AAN,2020 Feb23,2020 Mar01,Bahamas
TI5,2020 Feb20,2020 Mar04,Costa Rica
VP8PJ,2020 Feb20,2020 Mar05,South Orkney Is
V47JA,2020 Feb21,2020 Mar05,St Kitts & Nevis
YJ0NC,2020 Mar03,2020 Mar06,Vanuatu
V26FP,2020 Mar07,2020 Mar13,Antigua
V26FP,2020 Mar06,2020 Mar13,Antigua
V31GX,2020 Mar14,2020 Mar15,Belize
9J2LA,2020 Mar04,2020 Mar15,Zambia
J2,2020 Mar04,2020 Mar16,Djibouti
5H3DX,2020 Feb16,2020 Mar16,Tanzania
3B9,2020 Mar09,2020 Mar18,Rodrigues Is
W8S,2020 Mar10,2020 Mar25,Swains Is
6W7,2020 Feb16,2020 Mar27,Senegal

TU2R,2020 Mar23,2020 Apr03,Ivory Coast
T30ET,2020 Mar18,2020 Apr03,West Kiribati
FJ,2020 Apr01,2020 Apr07,St Barthelemy
8P6DR,2020 Mar08,2020 Apr09,Barbados
J88PI,2020 Apr06,2020 Apr14,St Vincent
8Q7KB,2020 May04,2020 May12,Maldives
TG9BBV,2020 Apr14,2020 May13,Guatemala
HH,2020 May09,2020 May15,Haiti
A25VR,2020 May01,2020 May22,Botswana
J8,2020 May20,2020 May27,St Vincent
TT8RR,2020 Jun01,2020 Jun14,Chad
ZF2FD,2020 Jun10,2020 Jun17,Cayman Is
VP2V,2020 Jun17,2020 Jun24,Br Virgin Is
FP,2020 Jun30,2020 Jul14,St Pierre & Miquelon
P4,2020 Jul08,2020 Jul15,Aruba
P4,2020 Aug02,2020 Aug08,Aruba
OY,2020 Sep15,2020 Sep23,Faroe Is
CY0,2020 Oct05,2020 Oct12,Sable Is
KH4,2020 Oct01,2020 Oct14,Midway Is
Z66DX,2020 Oct19,2020 Oct28,Kosovo
4W,2020 Oct25,2020 Nov30,Timor Leste

-------

YOUR MAILING ADDRESS�
    (from FCC, for U.S. amateur radio call signs)

§ 97.23 Mailing address.

Each  license  grant  must  show  the  grantee's  correct
name and mailing address. The mailing address must
be in an area where the amateur service is regulated
by the FCC and where the grantee can receive mail
delivery  by  the  United  States  Postal  Service.
Revocation of the station license or suspension of the
operator  license  may  result  when  correspondence
from the FCC is returned as undeliverable because the
grantee failed to provide the correct mailing address.
---------------------
So how do you update your mailing address? Go to

<  https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/support/common-
amateur-filing-tasks/common-amateur-filing-task-
changing-address >

Do NOT assume that editing your mailing address on
QRZ.COM will do the trick!   ALSO  – if you have
more than one residence,  you only need to  list  one
mailing address.  And/or, you can use a PO Box.
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YOUR PC IS SOooo SLOW!...

                  (opinion by AF8C)
If you only have a usual hard drive in your PC, then
the hard drive is a spinning disk hard drive and not a
solid state hard drive.  So no matter how fast  your
CPU is  (Intel  or  AMD),  or  what  kind of  memory
your PC is running, the real  bottleneck is the hard
drive.  No amount of hardware trickery can get the
devices in the hard drive called the read/write arm
and heads to access different tracks on the physical
spinning platters in fractions of a microsecond.  So
what happens is a lot of waiting, especially when the
PC is first booting up, or when it is swapping virtual
memory  pages  between  or  inside  processes.  I
“killed” an old Windows IBM Thinkpad because of
that problem, when I installed an antivirus program
on the  Thinkpad.   It  had  only  a  small  amount  of
memory that  used to  work with Windows,  but  the
installed antivirus software kicked off right after the
boot  and  requested  too  much  memory  at  high
priority.  Now the Thinkpad  never gets done booting
because the hard drive is “thashing” forever.

IMPROVING YOUR PC SECURITY �.

It seems that the average user of a Windows-based
PC  is  over  their  head  on  how  to  manage  all  the
aspects of PC security and file safety maintenance.
Are you one of those folks? The following task is
important to do with your PC(s). Learn where Task
Manager is at, and learn what it does. Second, learn
where to access Control Panel and User information
(Windows  XP,  7,  8.x)  or  Settings>Accounts  on
Windows 10.  

Two  months  from  now  in  this  space  will  be
instructions on how to set up new and different Users
on your PC in a manner that  will  greatly lock out
malware.

Solid state memory devices called USB flashdrives
can now be purchased at very low cost up to 16 GB
because  the  industry  is  making  newer  flashdrives
with up to 128 GB of storage.   Use flashdrives to
make copies of your important files!

STAINLESS STEEL FASTENER 

NOTES�

Stainless  steel  fasteners  are  a  popular  item  in
amateur radio for installing antenna hardware for
use  outdoors  in  the  weather.   (For  tower
construction  galvanized  steel  bolts  and  nuts  are
used.)  There are five grades of stainless steel and
types  304 and 316 are the usual  types  used for
fasteners.  Though steel is solid and hard, internal
microstructures  of  steel  alloys  are  actually  in
crystalline  form  because  of  the  way  the  alloy
metals  like  chromium,  manganese,  and  nickel
atoms of the alloy mix with the iron atoms.

It is commonly believed that stainless steel screws
can  be  distinguished  from  standard  magnetic
screws (ferromagnetic) because the stainless steel
is non-magnetic when held near a strong magnet.
However, stainless steel can become paramagnetic
when  subjected  to  work  hardening  or  heat
treatment  during  manufacturing  and  then  may
appear to test magnetic like regular screws.

Care must  be observed when installing stainless
steel screws and nuts together and overtightening
them.  Stainless  steel  is  not  as  strong  as  regular
steel and so, like aluminum, the screw threads can
be distorted in a process called galling.
 
Galling  (per Wikipedia)
Galling, sometimes called cold welding, is a form
of severe wear which can occur when two metal
surfaces are in relative motion to each other and
under heavy pressure. Stainless steel fasteners are
particularly  susceptible  to  thread  galling.  Under
high contact-force sliding, metal surfaces can be
deformed, broken and removed from parts of the
component,  exposing bare reactive metal.  When
the  two  surfaces  are  the  same  material,  these
exposed  surfaces  can  easily  fuse  together.
Separation  of  the  two  surfaces  can  result  in
complete  seizure  of  metal  components  or
fasteners. However, galling can be prevented with
purchased anti-seize lubricants.
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36+ (107.2 Hz) MHz at 8:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org

mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


